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The "new departure" of the Democratic
party of Pennsylvania in their contention
st Harrisburg, has fallen Kke a wet blanket
upon the organization. It has taken them
completely by surprise, an! they do not
know what to make of it. Some have an
idea that it means a consolidation with the
Republicans, while others say it is only a

bait to catch the colored voters.

The Ku-Klu- x bill passed by tho last Con-

gress is having its proper effect in Califor
nia. A Chinese doctor, Li Po Tai, having
brought suit in the State court, his testi
mony was refused. He made arrangements
to take out a warrant in the Federal eourt
under the Ku-Klu- bill. The justice then
reversed his decision and permitted the
doctor to testify. So much for what the
Democrats call "tha bayonet law."

Tub Telegraph says: "In former time,
Senator Wallace used to furnish youns
Democratic orators speeches for use during
he campaign. It was a pretty easy thing

to do, when the colored gentleman was to
he abused, but since dead issues are to be
discarded, it will require more trr-ubl-e

Won't it be rare fnn to hear our eloquent
(Tafors of the Democratic rrty convincing
the unterrified of tho rural districts that
the Amendments to the Constitution are
binding? But to this complexion must we

come at last.

Gem. McCanblkss. The Carlisle Her-rrft- l,

6ays of the Demceraiitr noni'ne for
Auditor General:

"Colonel M'Candless. who leads the ticket,
when offered the position of Brigadier General,
refused it on the ground that his
woold noi allow hiin to countenance the measures
of the Republican administration, by accepting
promotion from it. and declaring that the post of
honor was thatof the private citizen, be withdrew
from the field at a time when soldiers were sore-J- y

-'

"Self-respect- wm ins-p- the soldiers and
their friends throughout the State to re-

member .the statement of the Herald on
the second Tuesday of October next.

TilE Alabama State Journal says:
"Let every Republican in tbe State a-- k himself

them questions: Am I of any benefit to the
part; V r, u I a tx and dead weight

upon it ? If the lrsr, how Ion will I b toler-
ated and allowed to occupy art official position id
tbe part; without doing auy good to the party in
return ?"

We commend the foregohrg; to the
of this State, as worthy of imi-

tation. Let each meicbcr of the party see
that he is not a "dead weight" upon it, but
an active and energetic laborer for the

of the principles of the party,
and tbe vital interests of our common coun-

try. In the future snccess of the Republi-

can party, lies the only security of eve free
institutions, and of continued peace and
prosperity.

The reduction of the public debt during
the month of May was $4.439,35S 33 a
little short of the average monthly decrease

t?trtg to a backwardness in collecting the in-ci-

tax ;- but large enough to show that
lie administration earnestly adheres to the
x'Ucy of diminishing th3 debt as fast as the

icsourccs of the Treasury will permit. Now,
that the Democratic State Convention has
i :isseil a resolution favoring the payment of
the Batkrtjol debt, we hope the editors of

papers will publish the debt
statements regularly, so that their readers
may know the whole truth as to what the
lu?lublicarr administration is doing in ref
rvence to paying off the debt incurred in

putting down the recent Democratic re-

bellion in the Southern States.

The Cincinnati Commoner (Dera.) says :

"A party must know when to abdicate. It
may easily find the proper time to koby
s If examination, whether it has a rrcat
man around whom to rally. Whenever its

fforts to briv'g out its real statesmen fail,
;:nd fail repeatedly, as was the case in 1844.
IMS, 1852, and 1S55. in the Democratic
pirty, it ought to admonish it thrt the ca-

reer that destroys parties is at wotW upon it.
To go through tho motions of party, when
it has do live big mind to give it tone, is the
absnrdest thing men can be guilty of. The
i;mocratic party is in that condition. If
i:cd becaose it was fata to its master minds,
and the death smell is now upon it, for it
uas to manufacture great men out of small
material. A party thus situated should
ui.olve."

The Bellclonte Watclunan m-A- a very
wry face over the resolution of the IX'ino--.
ratic Suie Convention indorsing negro

. uffiage. Week before last the Watchman
published an article from the Pittsburg J bit,
ndorsing all the resolutions ol their State

Convention, but last week, h a long editor-
ial, takes it all back, and pitches into the
Post's democracy, after the improved Bil'.y
McMuUcd btylo. While the Democratic
State Convention proposes to drop the issue
f negro suffrage in the present campaign,

-- ud accept it as a constitutional lnw of the
land, Meek wants it agitated as ueonfti-utiona- l,

until the XVth amendment is rs
fos led. A political campaign, without a
aifcussion on ticro would go very
bard w h Metk, aw the abuse of the negro
h is been his stock-i- n trade lor many years,
;.nil ve don't wonderthat the pill is a bitter
fti ' T him to swallow.

g(ie ikfferoan's lournaf, fcarffofb, a., iwc 7, 1871.

Showing their
Lexington, Va., Is the" renowned in

stitution of learning as the
Washington ami Led University. The
other day Garrett l3vrs (not Jefferson)
paid a visit to. the place, where he has a
student son, and was serenaded. He made,
as his wont, a few remarks. We anticipate
any charge of misrepresenting him by say
ing that the report of his speech which we

have before us is from the Richmond ( a.)
Dispatch. Among other things, Mr. Da-

vis (the Senator from Kentucky not Jeff
erson) said :

iT..e voiith at the eonutru nut hud no better
model than George Washington and R.- E. Lee.
Let them study theireharacters and imitate their
rirtues. He clearly and earnestly set f rth that
in a country like oars wide, extended terri-
tory, untold rerourees and conflicting interests
the only hope for the-- liberties t the people is in
preserving i ii tart th doctrine of Stats right as
taught by the lathers of the KepuDlio ; that, 110-er-

perishes under a consolidated Government,
aad the rights of tire State must be preserved."

Mr. Uuvis retired amid vociferous cbers, irhtrh
were rent iced ichcu the band struct up 'Dixie? "

Then stood forth Mr. John Letcher, once
Governor of the Old Dominion, and re-

marked :

If he bad made sneh a Kpeecfc he might have
landed in tbe old laplial t'rison again and ne
was not certain that it would be fafa now to

it : but he would, at a venture, indorse it,
and express his hearty concurrence in its senti
ments, lie uras heart awl out a Virginian, and
hivfanted these good old Virginia doctrines re.
vived and agitated until they once more prevail
in toe land."

Ilim followed Mr. Ed. Pendleton (onr
friend George would not have talked so),
with such words as these :

' For weary years we have been accustomed to
speak in bated breath, and he rejoiced that the
time has now come when we may boldly speak
out onr trne sentiments lie hailed in this the
first streaks of the day dawn to eome "

Now we had fondly hoped that nullifica
tion, secession and all the; ghostly abstrac-
tions hsd vtnished into t Via-ai- and would
haunt us no more. Car it bs that we were
mistaken ? Is it possible thirt even our es-

teemed Kentucky Senator, id his old age,
really wants the issue tried over again?

Timely Advice.
The political campaign we have now fair

ly entered into will be one of the most in-

teresting and exciting that has ever marked
the history of our Commonwealth. The
struggle will be determined doubtless in fa
vor of the Republican party, says the Pius
burg Gazette, but no good citizen should
imagine for an instant this victory will be
obtained without very hard work. All must
be up and doing ; each must contribute his
share of labor in bringing about the desired
triumphant result. Grant's in
1S72 will depend largely if not altogether
on the result of the forth coming election
in this State, so that those who recognize
tbe importance of a continuation of his
successial administration of oational affairs,
and whose privilege it is to participats in
the present campaign, should realize the
great and urgent necessity for a vigorous,
active canvass. We cannot afford to lose
one vote. A slight falling off m the vote
or change of opinion in each of the election
districts of the State would throw success
to the opposition. The people should be
educated up to the importance of tbe can
vans, and the grave issues involved. In no
better way can this be done than by circu
latiog good and true Republicaa journals in
every district. A readinjr commuuitv sen
orally, if not invariably, vote eorrt?clly
through conviction and not partisan preju-
dice. Let each citizen then, interested in
the welfare of his nation and the success of
our ticket next fslr, make proper exerti-- fo
have placed in the hands of hrm neigh-bor- s

Republican jaurnal, which will faith-
fully record the progress of the campaign,
and constantly and conscientiously advocate
the principles of the great and powerful Re-
publican party, and at the same time expose
tbe fallacious and dangerous doctrines of the
opposition.

The New York Glohe, relcrring to the
verdict of the coroner's jury in the case
of the late terrible disaster at Pittston,
says with some severity, but also with some

ju-tic- "the men who died" at Pitt.ston were
murdered by the owuers of this mine, inas-
much as they did not obey the law of the
State, or make any attempt to do so. The
company should be putori trial for murder,"
&.c, and suggests the appointment of a
coniinisMon by the Governor to examine
into the actual condition of cv.cry mine in
the State, those whiah are found to be not
complying with the law to be restrained
from operating until they do. Perhaps a
coure of this kind might avert similar dis-

asters in the future.

Th-- fact of Jeff Davis preaching treason
in the South, and Vallandigham urging an
acceptance of the situation in the North is
signi6cant. Can it be possible that the giv-
ing out recently is true, that the Democratic
party would go before the people in 1372
without any platform whatever? It looks
very much like it Und.r different banners
they will labor to catch votes, preaching a
variety of doctrines antagonistic to each
other, but conformed to suit the locality for
which concocted. This would indeed be a
novel method of conducting a Presidential
campafgn but, driven to desperation, there
is no telling what tne opposition may do to
obtain power over the land.

The June number of tho American
Sunday SchK Worker, which is pub-
lished by J. W. Mclntyre, St. Louis,
Mo., contains its usual variety and value.
It is designed to be adapted to all sections
and all evangelical denominations, and con-
sequently is constantly gaining friends and
subscribers. The Lesson Papers published
for the scholars, will very greatly add to the
interest and of any school that intro-
duces them. Specimens on application to
the publisher.

The Lynchburg Virginian, like the Mem-
phis Antnl, refuses to "depart." It "ac-
cepts nothing," in the language of Mr. Da-
vis, and says that it is necessary now. more
than ever, to unlurl "the spotless banner of
the white man's party.'

The Democracy of Wayne county, Ohio,
have deROunsed the Vallandigham platform,
and passed resolutions adhering to the old
laiid-marks- Democratic faith and practice,
i. ?. t fltvT-- . "jiinT and rbe!!?n.

A Little of Everything.

The river is low.
Tbe thermometor is high.
Iced drinks are "luxuries.
M hite beis are coming; set again.
Haymakers will non go to work.
Good country batter an eld1 rain.
Take the shady side of the street.

The next sensation Fourth of July.
Mutual friends kerosene and coroners.

Croquet is nice for girls with small- - feet.

The camp (nesting season is approaching rap
idly.

"Uoing down ' ice cream, these warm even

ings.
Blackberries and raspberries" will be plenty this

year.
Ilollidaysbarg and Tyrone want a new R. R.

schedule.
City folks witb country teats are beginning to

lit in them.
Linen coats, white pants and large wash bills

are tbe rage.
Colored paper petticoats are coming Into fash-

ion. What next ?

Agreeable spending warm evenings with the
lady who treats yon cool.

Counter-irritant- s people who- - examine the
whole stock and buy nothing.

Loafers bunt shady and cool aooks as the
warmth of the weather Increases.

If you are to have your thoughts about you, let
them by all means be in yonr head.

A case where tioney was actually stolen from a
dead woman's eyes is before a Boston court.

Some of our pious youth go to Sunday school
in the morning and swimming in the afternoon.

Democratic politicians are gattiog weak-knee- d

regarding their respective candidates for county
offices.

Who went out in the woods on Sunday last to
eat strawberries and cheese? Bad mixture,
b'hoys.

Wanted a shower of rain ; One that under-
stands its busiBeiW thoroughly. Apply all over
the country.

The sessions of the United States Senate for
several years after the formation of tbe Govern-
ment were all secret.

There will be an annular eo'ipe of the sua on
Saturday, June ITth, and. a partial eclrpre of the
moon on the 2d- - of J81J.

A Canada man threw a lot of powder into the
stove to see if it was good for anything. His wid-
ow is repairing the house.

Ten thousand dollars in premiums are to be of
fered for specimens of cotton at the next St. Louis
Agricultural Fair, in Oetober.

A Missouri paper says it always prints mar
riages and deaths together as an intimation that
misfortunes never come singly.

Robert Pittus, Colored, and Michael German, an
Irishman, were killed by a stroke of ligh tning in
Chester county a few days ago.

Three hundred thousand dot-e- n wooden clothes
pins have been sent from Boston to different parts
of Europe, in the last two months.

A mulatto woman, named Madam Angeloy ter
minated the feat of walking 1,000 mires hr f,00O
hou.-- s, in England, a few days since.

Cadet Baird, who was driven away from West
roint by tbe class, some time ago, has been reia
stated by order of tbe Secretary of War.

The meanest mnn in Lowell, Mass , was given a
box of strawberries tbe other day, and then re
turned the box and took five cents for it.

The Columbia Bsse Ball Club has challenged
tbe Lancaster Keystones to play a match game
for S100 a side. A new phase in base ball chal
lenses.

The Rev. Stephen Smith ,eoiored. ef Col umbi.
., fcoa escabllsbed a home foraged and indigent

colored persons, in Philadelphia, at a cost of
530,000.

A young man generally gives a lock of his hair
to his sweetheart before he marries her. After
marriage, she sometitaee helps herself, aad don't
ue scitscrs

It Is said that if you count nine stars each might
for nine nights, at nine o'clock, the Srst person
you shake hands witb thereafter will be your fu-

ture spouse.

There is a man at Parker's Landing who drinks
so roach ' instant death" thnt the revenue officers
setkHw'y eontessplate putting a revenue stamp-o- a

bis stomach.
A Cincinnati editor wishes Governor Geary to

enter into a strictly private and confidential agree-
ment to be the laboring man's candidate for tbe
next Presidency.

The State ticket of the Kentucky Democracy,
from tbe candidate for Governor to tbe nominee
for Register, is composed of men whwere Con-

federate officers

The body servant of George Washington has
just died, in a southern town. This is about tbe
fire hundredth liaie that li. W s bciy servant has
kicked tbe bucket.

Mrs. Susan B. Antbeny i roi3 1 the Pacific
coast in the latter part of June.- Aad if it re-

mains pacific after that its chances- of perpetual
peace are first-rat- e.

Mrs.' C. B. M'Knight, cf Reading, while labor-
ing ander a lit ef insanity, caused by protracted
illness, shot ,nnd killed her son, agod four years,
on Saturday a week.

A dime novel eonld be written by an industri-
ous titeralcHr who wonld take notes of the conver-
sation held in front ef the Postoffice while the
mail is being changed.

A man in Illinois, fweoty-foo- r hours after his
wife died, snd before her funeral, played croquet
with the girls. For this the indignant neighbors
tarred and feathered him.

The hrat and drouth of May, the present year,
has been greater than any we can call to our

For several years past May has been
ausually cold and unpleasant.

At a cHveree case in-- Memphis, a few day-ta-

the husband' was sixteen and the wifo fourteen
years of age. They will begin marrying infants
in a few years, before they can creep.

The "gaping brigade" grows 'smaller by de-
grees, and beautifully less." The attendance on
Sunday evening was quite small. We hope- - soon
to see the entire "brigade" mustered out.

A writer in tbe Newark Evening Courier says
that "the vocation of dress is to hide from a man
bis own shame." Probably the gtntleman goes
to bed witb a'l his clothes on, and never takes a
bath.

Pretty nearly art-th- portable property in Illi-
nois having been appropriated by former felons,
theives in that locality are now reduced to the
necessity f stealing lightning rede fam church
steeples.

Tbe Fourth of July is approaching rapidly.
How is it to be observed in this place ? Will onr
people allow it to pass by without having a cele-
bration of some kind? If una is intended, now
is the time to prepare for it.

In his speech at Atlanta, Jeff. Davis said : "la
the eant language of the day, punishment with
me is 'played out ' The worst that can be dona
has been done and I have no more to fear." Of
course be referred merely to this world.

The Bellefonte Watchmau grumbling abont
the decoration of soldier-- ' graves, and thinks the
money expended for that purpose should be given
to the poor. We thiuk there ismoaey enough in
the land to pay for the observance of the one- - aad

r the car of tbe ott-f-

Local Correspondence.

Information for the Tafmer.

Mr. Editor: Having noticed in various
parts of this county a vegetable generally
explained by farmers to- - be, "only a sickly
little thistle," I thought I might do that
class a service by making them acquainted
witb the real nature of this apparently harm-
less accession to the flora of our county. I
allude to the "Canada Thistle" or Cirsium
arvctise oi botany. I think the farmer has
enemies enough already to contend with, so
I will attempt to describe the newcomer so
that all who see him may recognize and de-

stroy him at onee, rtrot and branch.
The"Canada Thistle" may be distinguish

ed from the ooniiuon Thistle by its extreme
ly slender stock, (not much thicker than a
pipe stem,) tbe stnallness of its blossoms,
the crisp or crumpled appearance' of its
leaves, (the colors being dark and light
green, presenting a mottled appearance).
It may further be distinguished by tbe gen
eral delicacy of its structure lacking the
sturdy branches of its neighbor and by the
exceeding sharpness of its needles, and by
the pungent sen.se of pain it leaves- - after
contact with the hand.

There is a law, I believe, upon the rtat-ut- c

books, Jinaking it a penal offense to cul-

tivate this "posv ;" and permitting any per-

son to destroy it and charge the cost of the
same to the party on whose grounds it is
found.

A gentleman from Maine remarked to the
writer not long since, "If the people of this
eounty knew this pest as well as I do, they
would go ten miles to destroy one sto;k."
In Canada, and some of the State? border-
ing on the Canadian frontier, whole farms
are overrun and rendered worthless by thii
scourge. Let us take warning from the fate
of our neighbors and grapple with the giant
in his infancy. Let us destroy him before
he destroys us ! Remedy : Mow before the
plant blossoms and apply coal oil to the
stubble.

If any desires to inspect a fine
specimen of the genus Carduuis he can find

one a abort distance west of Bigler station,
along the railroad. H. Hoover.

Writtm for the Journal.
Drunkenness and. its Corses.

Who can point us to a single benefit de-

rived from our preseirt license law f Tho
will dare offer a single argument in its favor,
save those who are lowt to every sense of
duty pertaining to- - the cause of Christ?
When the court grants a license for the sale
of the intoxicating lava of destruction, why
not set forth at once the full meaning and
intent of said mandate? Why not have
under frame covered with glass and seal, in
plain language to be read by all the full defi-

nition of the word, "License," that so
many of your town or neighborhood will be
made victims of everlasting destruction,
whole families destroyed, children reared in
crime their father instead of being their
protector, has become an enemy to his own
household, perjuring the vow he solemnly
made before God and man to the wife he is
now in his mad career sending down to the
grave in sorrow and disgrace ; aud this is
but a drop in the bucket of the fruit of your
licensa law un,l-- f t,a cover of all the re
strictions claimed for it. But, lriemla of
the cause of common humanity, will you
stand idle and shirk a duty encumbent upon
you ? IIowIong are we to behold this de-

mon of destruction doing its two-fol- work
of misery, without an effort o our part to
save the innocent child froar a drunkard's
grave? This is a portion of the fruit of
your license law with all its restricttons.
But when the court steps aside from the
qualifications imposed upon it, and deals out
license without respect to- - these qualifjca
tions, is it not high time for the people to
be aroused to tbe true sence of their duty ?

Who can refute this charge that license to
sell intoxicating liquor in this community
without proper qualifications Las been done.
Is this not heaping corruption upon cor
ruption, vice upon vice, misery upon'
misery, crifne-upo- crime, with abroad road'
opened wide for oar children to travel down
to the lake of eternal perdition ? Now,you
who profes Christ, you who claim a place
among the meTabeTship of the house of
God, what ore you going to do? I am ask
ing you a plain question, when I say your
conscience has already, preceding the ques-
tion, given the answer' what you should do.
Do you comprehend me? If not, a little
reflection may cause you to see tbe ground
which you occupy. Can you hold fellowship
with the Christian, and at the same time bd

instrumental in the destruction of human
soula 1 Tbe license law, with all its restric-

tions, is the greatest curse that ever dis-

graced the Amerisan nation. But when a
court derogates its own bounden depth of
rights, and pursues a course antagonistic to--

common humanity. How bn-g-, under such
a state of things, will it require to steep our
country into carnage, blood, and ruiu ? '"Ye
cannot drink- - the cup pf the Lord, and the
cup of devils ; ye cannot be partakers of tbe
Lord's table, and of the table of devils,"
1st Cor. x chap. 21 v. But, notwithstanding
the divine injunction set before you, with the
sounding of the monitor within you, like Ju-

das you deny your Lord1 and accept the price
paid by Satan's agents of the whisky ring.
You are truly objests of commisseration ;

you are objects of pily ; you cannot certain-

ly claim ignorance for your conduct. No,
not in this dayof gospel light. But, for the
love and the influence of Satan's minions
you have bartered away your own peace ;

and. the neverendlcss destruction of thous-

ands upon thousands of your fellow crea-

tures, the fruit of your work. What ex-

cuse can you offer for handing out license as
it has been done, without regard to the
qualifications imposed by tbe statute book ?
But the excuse can easily be reached. It
was simply to secure the vote of the whisky
ring, and your consciences will fully confirm
the charge. "Man that is in honor, and
understatideth not, is like the beasts that
perish," Psalm xlviii, and 0 v. And they
who lend their aid and support to such men
and measures, are simply accessory to the
crime of drunkenness. When you cast your
vote, whether you are a Democrat or Re-

publican, please remember this.
HcMANrrr.

N. ave just seen a short article in
the Republican over the caption of "Fair
Play." Contents noted will give it due
attention at a luoic couvenic.-tituo'.'a- . H.-

Trie Imperial Library of Paris called
Royal or National, according to what gov-- 1

ernment is in is declared, to the great
pleasure of the literary' world, to have es-

caped the ruin of Paris. To Americans,
who are founding great libraries.its contents
are simply incredible. In 1T15, when Louis
XIV died, there were 70, 000 Volumes. Now

there are 1,500,000 printed books, 300,000
pamphlets, 125,0-- manuscript's, 300,000
maps and charts.and 150,000 coins and med-

als. It htrf been and will be the great re-

source of French scholars, and stffl gives to
Paris the palm of all the world. It is won-

derful that in their rage for destruction the
Communists did not apply the torch to it,
for its establishment is the work of former
monarch?, and it is rich In French history.

The Boston Advertiser says-- : "ecori
gratulate our Pemocratfc friends on their
new light It will be good for them. They

have been on the wrong side of every ques-

tion of national importance for two genera-ions- ,

and on the losing side for the greater
part of that time. Their party has been

kept together partly by traditions for which

the older member? have a strong affection
and partly by the mistakes of the party in
power. But for many years it has had nd
positive and affirmative character of its
own. It needs that now more than any-

thing else, but has not the slightest idea
where to look for it."

Resign or Die. Governor Scott has
to accept the resignation of Mr. Jag.

U. Leahy, Judge of Probate of Newberry
county,-Sout- h Carolina. Mr. ' Leahy says

that his life is in danger, and that his only
safety is in resigning his office. Governor
Scott replies to the effect that to accept the
resignations of faithful officers would be to
encourage other outrages. If the officers
continue to do their duty they may correct
many of the existing evils.

is not shot vet but is about
to be tried for inciting civil war and pillage.
A 4 bis trial vill take nlace before a military

commission, his prompt condemnation aud

execution may be looked for.

Enlarged. The Clarion Democrat
comes to us this week enlarged to an eight

column sheet, and greatly improved in
marry other ways. We wish brother Brown
success in his undertaking.

5(1 fit; drnttefmrnte.
Advertisements setup tntargttyp,or out of plain
style, teill bo charged doubt t usual rater.. No tuts

. M. PcTTtJaiLL & Co., 37 Park Row. New York,
and Geo. P. Howkll A, Co.. 40 Park Row, New
York, are the sole agents for the Jourhai. in
that city, and are authorised to contract for in-

serting advertisements for us at our lowest eas--

rates. Advertisers in tfinteHy are requested to
leave taetr larors witn cune?i tneanove nouses

TO TAX-PATEK- S,

In accordance with an. Act of the General As
sembly of this Commonwealth approved the 2 2d
day of Mnrob. A. u. loi 0, "relating to tbe collec
tion of taxes in the eounty of Clearfield," notice
is hereby given to the taxpayer residing in the
districts below named, that the County Treasurer,
in accordance with the second section of said Act.
will attend at tbe place of btfldiir' the borough
afl township elections on tbe following named
uays, for tbe purrooor receiving the I ounty and
State Taxes and Militia Fines assessed for l7l :

jl nituD. Monday, June ttWiy.
For union, Tuesday, Jne zottt.
For Brady, Wednesday, June 21st.

' Thtrrrjday, (at West Liberty)..1une 22d
t riday, (at I routville). June

For Rloom. Saturday. June 24th.
For Woodward, at Thomas Henderson's. Monday,

June 26th, from 9 a. m. to 12. and at Puteyrille
troin z p. m to a p. m

For Gnlrch, Teesday, Jane 2Tlb.
Por Recearia. Wednesday, Jane 2Tst3.
For Jordan, Thnrrday, June 2Vth.
For Ferguson. Friday. Jane 30th.
For Knox. Saturday, Jaly 1st-Fo-

New Washington. Toes-lay- . July ttb.
For Cbest. Wednesday, July frits.
For Barn-tid- Tbtrvsday, jaly tkb, at election

aouse.
For Burnside, Frifay. July 7th. at Fsrnfflt.
For Bell. Saturday. July Bin, at R. Muhafley'e.
For Lumber City, Tuesday, July 11 ls.
For Penn. Wednesday. July 12th.
For Bradford, Friday, July Uth.

Parties can also cav their taxes at the Trtan
rer's office at any time from this forwsr. Upon
all taxes paid on and previous te the days desig-
nated, there will be a reduction of five por eent.
After the 1st of September five per eoot. will be
added, which makes ten per cent, for prompt
paymeM. l,tl.K ILtKAL,

June 7,'7l. Treasurer.

WELCOME NEWS

TO THE

HUNGRY ONES.
SHOWERS'

FAMILY GROCERY,
MARKET STREET,

CLEARFIELD PA.
The undersigned has just received from the

East, and is now offering; to tbe public, m well se-

lected stock of Family Groceries, sUca a

MAMS,
DRIED BEEF,

F1SII, SALT,
CHEESE, MOLASSES, SUGARS,

RICE, TEA,
COFFEE, SPICES,

ETC.

VEKMICELLO,
SAGO. TAPIACO,

DRIED PEACHES,
PRUNES, RAISINS,

DRIED APPLES.
PICKLES . SA VCR,

CANNED VEGETABLES ie FRUIT,
KETCHUP, CRACKEKS,

NUTS and CANDIES.

ORANGES, LEMONS,
and all kinds of green fruits and vegetables in

In short, nearly every article wanted fr family
use.

AH goods warranted to be of superior quality.
PRICES LOW, FOR CASH.

THE PLACE.
Rooms one door west of the Mansion Tlouse, and

lately occupied by Messrs. Hartswick A Irwin
as a Drug Store.

All are invited to call and examine my stock and
judge for txemeelves of quality and prices.

JOSEPH S. SHOWERS.
June 1. l?7i-- ;J

SALE PIS BUGlfES and several TWUPOR WAGONS, by E. A. IKVIN i, CO ,
May 31. Curwensville, Pa.

CAUTION . A II persons are hereby cautioned
or meddling with one

GRAY URSE and one BAY MARE, now in ibe
possession of Smith B. Williams, ot Morris town
ship, as the same belong to ma and have only been
left wfth said W rlliams on loan.subkot to my order

May 3i-a- tp. A. u. JUtis'J..
VALUABLE

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE,
In West Clearfield.

The underrrfirned has under his control TEN
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS. SO .y 175 feet, which
he offers for sale at a low figure. These lots will
be sold on easy terms One-thir- d cash, one-thir- d

in one year, and one-thir- d in two years, without
interest. Persons wishing to purchase can eee a
plot, of tbe lots at the office of the underslzned.

May 3,'71 tr. JUU fULfUKU.

STUMPS! STUMPS!!
Tba undersizned have Dorchasad the right

ot Clearfield county for Enoch Far ns worth's
Stump Extractor, patented June 7th, 1870. This
is decidedly the nost convenient, most durable,
and best machine of the day. Wet weather wil.
not effect it. the working part being all of iron I

The machine is easily ret up, and will work any
place tnat can be plowed, we will sell machines
at a small profit on cost, and will try to make ft
to the advantage of farmers to buy them. Wi
solicit orders from those wanting machines.

If. T. 1TAU.NSWORT11,
Clearfield. Pa.,

J B. GARRISON,
GEO. Ii. HALL. Agent. Curwensville, Pa

Clearfield, Pa. JuIy 13. 70

NEW MEAT MARKET,

The unders:4ned have opened a Meat Market
in the room formerly occupied by Alex Irvio. oa
Market Street, Clearfield, Pa., adjoining Meesop's,
where they intend to keep a full supply of

All Kinds of Meat,
Fruit and Vegetables,

and at prices to suit the times. Their shop will
be open regularly, on Tuesday. Thursday and.
Saturday, and meat delivered at any point. A
share of public patronage is respectfully solicited"

M.M IJROW5,
Aug. W.'TO-tf-. K. W. BROWN.

Atso continue to deal in all kinds wf improv-
ed Agricultural Implements.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
I would respectfully announce to citizens of

CrearSe-l- trad Vicinity.that 1 have rentoved to the
new Mansonio building, first door below the Man-sio- n

House, on Second street, with an entire nets'
stock of

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
and Jewelry,

M the latest styles and of the best finish. ft' acted
wit)) care. I will have an assortment of ail the
latest coveltiesin jewelry, Ao Thankful fctyonr
past liberal patronage I hope by strict attention
to basine.-'- S to merit a of tbe same.

rHAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER.
March 1,1870-- tf. S.I.SNYDER.

CROCKS! POTS! CROCKS!
Stone and Earthenware, of every description.

Fishers' Patent Airtight Self-sealin-g Fruit Cans.
BUTTER CROCKS WITH LIDS, PICKLE
aad APPLE B UTTER CROCKS, CREAM
AND MILK VROCKS.STEW POTS,

FLOWER PO TS, PIE DISHES, and
a good many other things too numer-

ous to mention, at the
STONE-WAR- E POTTERY OF

F. LEITZIXGE-R- ,

Corner of Cherry and Thirt Streets,
CLEARFIELD, PA,

Aug 3, '70-tf- .

THE LATEST MOVE!

Hartswick k Irwm's

DRUG STORE,
TO THEIR NEW EVILDING,

ON SECOND STREET,
nearly dppsite tfle Store of Weaver A Betts,

Where they will conlinue to supply their old anl
' as suany new customers as may come, with

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS

and Pharmaceutical Preparations,
al? ntir remedies,

PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS AND OILS,

GLASS AND PUTTY ,

SCHOOL' liOOXSr

STATIONERY" AND PAPER,
Also, a full line of

DRUUG-HT-9 SUNDRIES,

PERFUMES AND

TOILET ARTICLES,

HAIU TOPICS,

COSMETICS,

BRUSHES,

TOILET SOAPS,

POCKET BOOKS,

All of the best quality.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,
for Medicinal and Sacramsntal purpose ONLY

TUBE WHITE LEAD,

COLORS, of all kind,
Eaw and Boiled LINSEED OIL,

VARNISHES,

TERPENTINE,

COAL OIL,

PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES,

CONFECTION ARIES,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS",.

BIRD SEED.

Ground and Cng round SPICK9", Ac, Ao.

SMOKERS AND CHEWERS,
Will find our stock of CHEWING and SMOKING

TOBACCO, Imported and Domestic, CIGARS

SNUFF and FINE CUT, to be of the very

best brands in the market.

Lamps and Lamp Chimneys, fiarden Seeds, Mu-

sical Instruments, Violin Strings, Ae,

Having a long experience in tbe businesa, and
an extensive and well seltcted stock of Medicines,

we are enabled te fill Physicians' Prescriptions

at tha shortest notice and on the most reasonable

erms, day or night. May 3I.T1.
Plft'oWan-- l sword eanestobe had atOTJVp. ii F. liltiLtU 0

II. F. BIGLER & CO.

HARDWARE.
ASD p

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware
CLEARFIELD. PA. '

FAIRBANKS
STANDARD SCALES,

Of ALU KIND. ALSO,
Baggage Barrows, Warehouse Trucks. Copying

Presses, Improved Money Drawers, 4e.,
foa nr

H. F. BIGLER k CO.,
Dealers in Hardware,

March IS Cluabpirld. Pa 1674

THE CLEARFIELD
WOOD CHOPPERS' AXE,

Manufactured expressly for tha
CLEARFIELD TRADE,

for sale by
H. F. BWLEK A CO

FRUIT CAN,
Manufactured from best charcoal tia,

G rooved and soldered on ootiie.
WARRANTED.

AIJSO.GLASS FRUIT JARS,
for sale by

II. F. BI3LER A CO.

SAWS! SAWS!!
DISTON, CROSS CUT,

MILL, DRiG,
AND CIRCULAR SAWS.

LiailTXINtJ g W3
PATENT PFKFORATED,

ELECTRIC SAWS
And DISTON'S SAWS of all kind.

for sale by
H. F. BltiLER A CO.

COOK STOVES!
SPEAFl'S CALORIFIC,

SUSQUEHANNA.
SUPERIOR,

GOV. PENN,
REGULATOR,

NOBLE COOP.
NATIONAL RANGE. l, e., ire.,

And aiT kinds of
HEATING STOVES,
On hand and for sale by

ih F. BIGLER & CO.,
SECOND STREET,

CLEA 11FIELD, PA.
August 3. 1S7S.

Pre"' anu WMte Lining Skins, and Roar skini
H. BIGLER A CO S.

THIMBLE-SKEIN-
S and Pipe-bexe- s t r
sale by II. F. lilGLER k CO

IROXi IRON Best harin.n for ale at the'
of H. F. BIGLER A C'J.

TOVES of all sorts and sizes, eonftantlv or?S" band at It. F. liliiLEU a CD'S

I ABLE CHAINS a good srtielt .on hand and1
II F. 1 CO

HORSE-7HOE3-
, and horse-nsil- s. tn t,e bad sf

I'. F. BIGLER A C'J S

1871.- - 1871.

SPRING CAMPAIGN.

REED BROTHERS'
Dry Goods, X6f ioii, trimming:

ami Millinery Emporium,
CLEARFIELD, t'A.

The Only fixctuske Lry Gcddt Stot.
in the Covmiy.- -

Studj your Interests.
Buy where you can' the Cheapest.

DRY GOODS.
Heavy and tfine Brown Mucins lessened lias-lili- f

, exTra wide'Brown and Bleache-- t Sheet-

ings. Pillow Casing. li'cVory
b tripe I'enins, Blue Drilts. Cotmn-ades- .

Caasiiaeres Tlannels Prin'ty
Delaines. Percales. l.swu

Uernanies, (irenadine
Suo-me- r Hilk. Jap-- "

aneSilk. Black
Silk, very good, at t 2i per yard. The are

new. fresh goods and have only to be j. riccd

to kae-- ef their remarkable cheautit".

HOSIERY.
Ladies' plain and ribbed Hose. 121 cents tn

per put. Children plain and feucr Cntton
Knee. Uents' brown and blue mixed il,

super stout and superfine Briti.h reg-
ular made JUose, Balbriggan anl

Lisle Thread Hose. Ladies'.
Misses. Children?, Gents

A Boys' India Game A Lisle Thread unJeiweur

Ladw', .Mens, and Childrens Silk, LUIe Tbre.- -!

and Berlin Uloves.

Children's Kid Gloves.

Ladies' Kid Cloves, all colors. $1.2i, fl "i '

92 60 per pair.

Gents' KioV Gloves, all colors. Lisle Thread sr i

Berlin Uloves.

WHITE GOODS.
Piques choice styles, in stripes, figures, cords

satin finished. 20 to !0 cents p -- r ysr-l-

nets. Nansoks. Victoria Lw''
Mull. Tape Checks.white and cl

Tarleton. Mosquito Net, Curt u

Net, 2i 40, 60. 60 cents r l

il 00 peryard. Towels,
and Toweling.broa n

and bleached Table Damaks, Napkins. Quilt- - -

English Crochet Edging. Imperial Eint-r""'"-

Registered Esubroidery, Valencienne. I.c.
Nottingham Lace, F illing. A!oxsi"l'i

Frilling Hamburg Edgings Inser t't.
Magic and Always Ready

Braid, Alpaca
Braids. Hair Nets. Black

and Brown Switches,
Chignons, But-

tons ef every description, fcleeve Bor-:-- , -

FANCY GOODS.
Lace Collars. Linen Collars and Cuff ' 'r

sleeves, Chemisette, Ilandkerchie's. 1 iv n i

Bows; Ribbons and Millinery
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Ac.

Umbrellas, Partsols and Fans, in great

Buyers wi.l please give this their attention ar.

time and money will be savJ.

REMEMBER THE PLACE :

REED BROTHERS.
Market St.. Clearfield Pa.

May IT, 1671


